Specification, implementation, and hardware-in-the-loop real-time simulation of an active distribution grid. 
Introduction
FUNDED by the European Commission's FP7 program (7th FRAMEWORK Program for Research and Technological Development), the IDE4L (Ideal Grid for All) project has recently started to define, develop and demonstrate distribution grid automation system, IT platform and applications for active distribution grid management [1] . The project is composed of several work packages to cover different aspects of active grid management. As part of work package 6 of the project, tighter integration of the operation of transmission grids (HV) with distribution grids (MV and LV) through exchange of key dynamic information between TSOs and DSOs will be investigated. The key information exchange will be performed by coupling the use of PMU data from HV, MV, and LV grids, coherently. To demonstrate such tight interaction and also to evaluate the quality and relative merits of the developed techniques, there is a need to develop a reference distribution grid ✩ This work was supported in part by the FP7 IDE4L project funded by the European Commission, the STandUp for Energy Collaboration Initiative and by Statnett SF, the Norwegian TSO.
model that includes a distribution grid (MV and LV) and also parts of the transmission grid (HV). The model will be then coupled together with PMUs, external controllers, and a co-simulation of communication networks to carry out real-time hardware-in-theloop simulation studies.
The proposed test grids in the literature often operate at single voltage levels and also lack components such as distributed generators and protection systems, so they cannot fulfill the requirements for studies in the IDE4L project [2] [3] [4] . This paper develops specifications for an active distribution grid model to be used for this purpose. The model is implemented in MATLAB/Simulink and modified for its use with the OPAL-RT real-time simulator. The grid topology is based on Roy Billinton Transmission Test System and IEEE standard test feeders, including HV, MV and LV voltage levels.
In the next section, the paper introduces the developed components that are incorporated in the grid model in Section 3 where the grid specifications are explained. Section 4 elaborates on realtime simulation of the grid model and illustrates a hardware-inthe-loop setup prepared for grid monitoring applications via PMU measurements. Conclusions and future work are listed in Section 5.
Models of components
This section illustrates the developed components for the reference grid model. The components will be used in the next section to be incorporated in the overall grid model. 
Single-phase step voltage regulator (VR)
The single-phase VR is implemented based on the model reported in [5] . The model consists of an autotransformer and a step voltage regulating relay that governs a load tap-changing mechanism, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Table 1 lists input parameters of the developed component.
The position of the tap is controlled by the compensator circuit through manipulating the input of the regulating relay as shown in (1):
where V R is the input to the regulating relay, and V comp and I comp are the VT secondary voltage and the CT secondary current, respectively. R c and X c represent the per-unit equivalent line impedance from the regulator output to the regulation point. Note that in practice, the compensator settings, R comp and X comp , are expressed in units of volts as R comp and X comp are defined as R c I comp and X c I comp , respectively.
The component contains a reversing switch enabling a ±10% regulating range, in 16 steps up and 16 steps down. The regulating relay performs a tap change if:
Note that the logic delay can vary from 1 s to hundreds of seconds and is determined by the system operator based on the feeder operating conditions. Having different logic delays results in different system dynamics.
Static load
In this study, ''static loads'' are referred to loads that do not contain any motor. Table 2 lists the input parameters of the developed component. The component has been developed in two versions of single-phase and three-phase. It can be chosen to be either constant current, constant impedance or constant power load; however, if the load terminal voltage drops to less than the ''Operational minimum voltage'', the model changes to a constant impedance load. Fig. 2 illustrates the conceptual diagram of the developed component. As shown, the load is modeled as a controlled current source whose current is calculated based on V , which is the terminal line-to-ground voltage for single-phase loads or the terminal line-to-ground positive sequence voltage for three-phase loads, and P and Q , which are active and reactive power of the load. P and Q are calculated as: where t is the simulation time. * and * * are two additional terms, added to the base power, representing load slow variations and random switchings occurring inside the model (as the model may be an aggregation of small loads), respectively. The impact of these additional terms is depicted in Fig. 3 . Rand is a function that generates uniformly distributed pseudorandom numbers between 0 and 1. Note that NP and NQ are both 0 for constant power, 1 for constant current, and 2 for constant impedance loads [6] . The load current, I, is obtained from (5) for single-phase loads and from (6) for three-phase loads.
Also, as shown in Fig. 2 , an over/under voltage protection scheme is employed for the model which can be adjusted through protection settings. If the load is tripped, it reconnects to the grid provided that the grid voltage remains in the permissible range for at least the ''Reconnection time''.
Dynamic load
We refer to ''dynamic loads'' as loads that have an induction motor. Table 3 lists the input parameters of the developed component. The component has been developed in two versions of singlephase and three-phase. As shown in Fig. 4 , the heart of the model is an induction motor whose mechanical load torque is modeled as [7] : Standard Simulink asynchronous machine blockset, modeled based on [8] representing the electrical part of the machine by a fourth-order state-space model and the mechanical part by a second-order system, has been used to represent the induction motor. Extra logic has been added to make the motor stall for the ''Stalling period'' if the load terminal voltage drops to less than the ''Operational minimum voltage''. It is also possible to set a start time at which the load will be switched on. Note that an over/under voltage protection scheme is employed for the model which can be adjusted through protection settings. Similar to the static load components, the dynamic load reconnects to the grid after being tripped, provided that the grid voltage remains in the permissible range for at least the ''Reconnection time''.
Wind farm
The wind farm component was built starting from the doublyfed induction generator (DFIG) based wind turbine model developed by OPAL-RT that uses average models for the converters [9] . Fig. 5 illustrates the conceptual diagram of the wind farm component. The DFIG is modeled using the Simulink asynchronous machine blockset, as used in dynamic load component. The wind turbine model, obtained based on the steady-state power characteristics of the turbine [10] , is adopted from the standard Simulink variable pitch wind turbine model. The control system generates the pitch angle command and the voltage command signals, V r and V inv , in order to control the power of the wind The rotor-side controller is a stator flux based vector controller that enables independent control of the induction machine active and reactive powers [11] .
As shown in Fig. 5 , a multilevel U/O voltage/frequency protection scheme with ride-through capability for temporary faults is added to the model against faults occurring on the grid. Note that, in contrast to the load models that can independently reconnect to the grid, reconnection of such plants is coordinated by the distribution grid control center through the ''Reconnection command'' signal.
The whole model has been masked to form a component in Simulink. Table 4 lists the input parameters of the developed component. The nominal output of the component for average wind speed of 15 m/s is 1.5 MW which is scalable by the ''Number of wind turbines''.
Note that the wind speed pattern can be adjusted in two types of constant or repeating sequence of time-value pairs.
PV farm and residential PV system
The PV component is a grid connected PV system that is simulated by adopting a model which represents the converters with average value models and includes maximum power point tracker (MPPT) [12] .
The component has been developed in two versions of singlephase, representing residential PV systems, and three-phase, representing PV farms. Fig. 6 illustrates the conceptual diagram of the developed model. The control system consists of an inverter controller which regulates V dc at its reference value, and a Perturb & Observe MPPT which generates converter voltage command signal to vary the operating point of PV modules so that the modules are able to deliver maximum available power.
As shown in Fig. 6 , a multilevel U/O voltage/frequency protection scheme with ride-through capability for temporary faults is added to the model against faults occurring on the grid. For PV farm model, the reconnection of the model is coordinated by the distribution grid control center through the ''Reconnection command'' signal; however, for residential PV system model, reconnection is performed independently by the model provided that the grid voltage and frequency remains in the permissible range for at least the ''Reconnection time''. Also, protection settings for residential PV system model are pre-adjusted according to IEEE 929 Standard [13] .
The whole model has been masked to form a component in Simulink. Table 5 Note that the solar irradiation pattern can be adjusted in two types of constant or repeating sequence of time-value pairs.
Community energy storage (CES)
The CES component is a grid connected inverter-interfaced battery storage model. The converters are represented with average value models. Fig. 7 illustrates the conceptual diagram of the developed component. The battery model, obtained based on characteristics of Nickel-Metal-Hydride batteries [14] , is adopted from the standard Simulink battery blockset. As shown in the figure, charging/discharging rate of the model is controlled by ''Dis/Charge command'' coming from the distribution grid control center. The control system consists of a lower level control which regulates the power being charged or discharged, and an upper level control which monitors the SoC (State of Charge) of the battery and stops the charging/discharging process if the SoC goes beyond the permissible range that is specified in Table 6 [15] .
The same multilevel U/O voltage/frequency protection scheme with ride-through capability, employed for PV farm and wind farm components, is employed for this model. Similarly, the reconnection command comes from the distribution grid control center.
Feeder overcurrent protection (FOP)
The FOP component consists of a phase overcurrent relay monitoring feeder phase currents and a ground overcurrent relay monitoring feeder current zero-sequence component. Fig. 8 illustrates the conceptual diagram of the developed overcurrent relay model. The overcurrent relay model can operate under two modes of operation, ''Inverse'' or ''Definite''. In case of [ [ ''Inverse'', trip time is obtained from:
where TD is the time dial and I pick-up is the pick-up current. a, b, and c are constants forming the relay operative curve. The relay performs three reclosing attempts before it locks out. Time intervals between reclosing attempts can be adjusted through input parameters as listed in Table 7 . Two operative curves can be embedded in the model; one for the first operation, often set to be faster for the purpose of fuse-saving, and one for the next three operations, often set to be slower [16] .
Three-phase and single-phase recloser
The developed three-phase recloser component is composed of a phase and a ground overcurrent relay, introduced in the previous section, and a three-phase breaker; hence, it has three-phase operation. The single-phase recloser component consists of a phase overcurrent relay monitoring one phase current and a single-phase [ Definite time (will be used only if operating mode is selected as ''Definite'') 0.4
breaker; hence, it has single-phase operation. Input parameters of the components are the same as those of the overcurrent relay model.
Electric power system (EPS)
The EPS component is developed to incorporate the dynamics of the HV grid. The heart of the component is a synchronous generator together with steam turbine and governor, excitation system, and PSS models, as illustrated in Fig. 9 . Standard Simulink synchronous machine blockset, modeled based on [8] representing the electrical part of the machine by a sixth-order state-space model, has been used to represent the synchronous generator. The steam turbine and governor model is implemented base on [17] and contains a single-mass tandem-compound steam prime mover system including speed regulator, steam turbine and a shaft. The excitation system model implements an IEEE Type 1 synchronous machine voltage regulator combined to an exciter [18] . The Power System Stabilizer (PSS) model is added to damp the rotor oscillations of the synchronous machine by controlling its excitation. The input of the PSS model is synchronous machine speed deviation with respect to its nominal value (dω). It consists of a low-pass filter, a general gain, a washout high-pass filter, a phase-compensation system, and an output limiter [19] . Table 8 lists the input parameters of the developed component. Values for input parameters of synchronous generator, steam turbine and governor, excitation system, and PSS models have been adopted from Example 12.6, pp. 813 of [19] .
Note that since the system total generation can be different from the power demanded by the grid connected to the EPS component ports, a constant power load, specified as ''System load'' in Fig. 9 , is included in the EPS model to represent the rest of the power system loads and to absorb the power difference between the total nominal generation and the ''initial consumption'' of the connected grid. The ''System load'' power remains constant during the simulation and any change in the connected grid consumption triggers the governor model to regulate the power generated by the synchronous generator model.
The reference distribution grid model
This section introduces the reference distribution grid topology and describes how the component models, developed in Section 2, are incorporated in the grid model. Fig. 10 depicts the single-line diagram of the reference distribution grid model. As the figure shows, the grid model includes four different sections: HV (220 kV), MV (36 kV), LV (6.6 kV), and residential LV (0.4 kV). Although the HV section is not considered to be part of the modeled distribution grid, it is included in the model to incorporate the dynamics of the HV grid. The whole model is implemented in MATLAB Simulink.
Specifications of the model
The HV section consists of an EPS model and a 6-bus network adopted from the Roy Billinton Transmission Test System (RBTS) [20] . Since the model will be used in a European project, the system voltage is reduced from the original 230 to 220 kV to comply with the European voltage levels [21] . The transmission line sections are modeled with PI sections using sequence impedances except line section 100-101 which is modeled by ARTEMiS distributed parameters line block. They will be better explained in Section 4.1. As shown in Fig. 10 , a 50 MW wind farm generation is added to the HV section. Values of input parameters for all lines and components are listed in the Appendix. The MV section topology is based on the IEEE 34 bus test feeder. Values of parameters for all feeder sections precisely follow the test feeder data in [2]; therefore they are not repeated in this paper. As the distribution feeder sections are unbalanced, meaning that self-impedances and self-susceptances of different phases and also mutual impedances and susceptances between different pairs of phases are not the same, it is not possible to model them with PI sections. Instead, as illustrated in Fig. 11 , a MATLAB Simulink mutual inductance component, implementing a full 3 ×3 impedance matrix, together with 12 capacitors, implementing a full 3 × 3 susceptance matrix, is used to model each feeder section.
The system voltage is increased from the original 24.9 to 36 kV, a European voltage level. As shown in Fig. 10 , three constant power loads (total of 110 kVA) are replaced by dynamic load models to incorporate motor loads dynamics. Also, two 1.5 MW wind farm model is added to the middle and to the end of the feeder. Since the original test feeder lacks any protection system, a circuit breaker supervised by an overcurrent protection block and a three-phase recloser are added to the beginning and to the middle of the MV feeder, respectively. Values of input parameters for all components are listed in the Appendix.
The LV and residential LV sections are built based upon the IEEE 37 bus test feeder. Similar to the MV section, values of parameters for all feeder sections are set precisely according to the test feeder data in [2]; therefore they are not repeated in this paper. The same approach used to model MV feeder sections is used for modeling the LV feeder sections. The system voltage levels have been changed to comply with European voltage levels: for LV, from 4.8 to 6.6 kV, and for residential LV, from 0.48 to 0.4 kV. As shown in Fig. 10 , two constant power loads (total of 150 kVA) are replaced by dynamic load models. Also, two PV farm models (total of 1.05 MW), three residential PV system models (total of 0.77 MW), two CES models (total of 325 Ah), and two sets of singlephase recloser are added to this section. Note that the relatively high generation of residential PV models is because these models represent aggregation of residential PV systems. Values of input parameters for all components are listed in the Appendix.
Finally, note that, as a result of having several components connected to the grid model, it is quite difficult to initialize the grid model in an equilibrium operating point. Observe that real-time software applications such as MATLAB/Simulink for Opal-RT do not contain three-phase unbalanced power flow. As our model represents a distribution grid, it is highly unbalanced. Therefore it was not possible to use Simulink embedded power flow for our grid model. So, two auxiliary ideal voltage sources, connected at nodes 104 and 890/799, are used at the simulation startup to help the grid model to reach to a stable operating point. The ideal voltage sources are then disconnected after the first 10 s of simulation.
Settings and coordination of protective devices
In order to adjust settings and to coordinate the added feeder protective relays and reclosers, required fault analysis study, following the methodology reported in [22] , was conducted. It is worth noting that the study is performed assuming there is no distributed generation connected to the grid. This is to observe the impact of the added distributed generation on the performance of the protection system.
Figs. 12 and 13 show the curves selected for phase relays. Selected curves for ground relays are not shown here. As the figures show, the MV feeder protective relay is coordinated with downstream MV and LV reclosers. Also, the LV reclosers are coordinated with each other. Values of input parameters of all phase and ground relays are listed in the Appendix.
Note that as fault current levels are different in MV and LV sections, per unit values of fault currents were used in the time-current curves for relay coordination studies. The minimum safety factor, considered between trip times of two consecutive relays against the maximum fault current flowing through both of them, is 0.1 s. 
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Hardware-in-the-loop real-time simulation
This section elaborates on real-time simulation of the grid model, developed in the previous section, and illustrates a hardware-in-the-loop setup prepared for grid monitoring applications via PMU measurements. Note that algorithms, to be developed during the IDE4L project, for exchange of key dynamic information between TSOs and DSOs will be added to this setup for evaluation and demonstration purposes.
Model setup for real-time simulation
Due to high computational burden of the grid model, parallel distributed computing capability embedded in OPAL-RT's simulator has been utilized to comply with real-time simulation constraints. Hence, as shown in Fig. 10 , the grid model is distributed into total of 11 cores of the OPAL-RT simulator (HV section into 2 cores, MV section into 4 cores, and LV and residential LV sections into 5 cores).
Splitting the grid model into 11 sub-models has been done by utilizing ARTEMiS distributed parameters line block, as done for done by modeling part of these feeder sections by Stubline blocks. The principle to do such a modeling is to deduct part of the feeder impedance equally from all three phases such that the deducted part represents a balanced line section and it can be modeled by a Stubline block.
The Stubline block can also be used in combination with a transformer model to form a component called Stubline Transformer. The Stubline Transformer exhibits a decoupling delay between its primary and secondary sides. The principle to build such a component is to move the secondary winding leakage inductance and resistance to a Stubline block which is in series with the winding itself. Using this principle, model splitting at transformer sections 104-106 and 832-888 is done by Stubline Transformer blocks. Fig. 14 illustrates the above-mentioned methods used for splitting the grid model.
Sample real-time simulation results
Figs. 15-25 show sample real-time simulation results for a test scenario where all dynamic loads (total of 260 kVA) are switched on at t = 30 s and a 6-cycle three-phase fault occurs on the MV feeder at node 858 (shown in Fig. 10 ) at t = 50 s. The figures include system frequency, system voltage at a number of selected nodes, tap changing operation of voltage regulators, power transfer between different voltage levels, three-phase recloser operation, power output of a number of selected distributed generators such as wind farm, PV systems and CES system together with its battery SoC, and rotor speed and current of a couple of dynamic loads. The simulation sample time in this study was fixed time step of 50 µs. 
As shown in Figs. 15 and 18 , the random perturbation and sinusoidal variation embedded in static load models are clearly visible in the measured frequency and the power transferred from the EPS component to the HV section of the grid. After the fault occurrence at t = 50 s, the three-phase MV recloser detects and isolates the fault within 2 cycles as shown in Fig. 19 . The fault clears during the first open interval of the recloser. As shown in Fig. 18 , due to insufficient voltage support after the fault, a sequence of discon- nection and reconnection of loads and distributed generation occur before the grid returns to its normal operation. These events noticeably affect the system voltage as shown in Fig. 16 . For example, gradual reconnection of static loads after t = 60 s plus stalling of dynamic loads (which started right after the fault occurrence at t = 50 s) cause the system voltage to drop, as depicted in Fig. 16 . At t = 70 s, a large load loss occurs due to insufficient voltage support, especially in the LV section. As a consequence, the reactive power, injected by capacitor banks at nodes 702 and 730 in the LV section, is not absorbed by the loads and flows to the MV section, as shown in the third plot of Fig. 18 . This extra reactive power results in a noticeable system overvoltage during the period of t = 70 s to t = 90 s.
It is worth noting that, as highlighted in Fig. 18 , such sequence of events in an active distribution grid like the modeled reference distribution grid can result in noticeable unexpected variation of power flow, in this case 2 MW (≈0.66 p.u.) and 4 MVAr (≈1.33 p.u.) change in the power flowing from the HV section to the MV section. Such sudden demand variations imply the need for tighter operation and coordination of the transmission and distribution grids' operators. Fig. 26 shows the hardware-in-the-loop setup for grid monitoring via PMU measurements. As shown, four measurement locations at different voltage levels have been specified on the grid model. The measured voltages are fed to PMUs through the analogue output ports of the OPAL-RT simulator. As indicated in the figure, two PMUs used in this setup are Compact Reconfigurable IO systems (CRIO) from National Instruments Corporation, programmed with LabVIEW graphical programming tools to perform phasor calculations [24] . The other two PMUs are SEL-421 from Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories, being fed through a voltage amplifier. This is because the rated voltage of SEL-421 input is 300 V, making it suitable for commercial applications; hence, it is much higher than the rated voltage of the simulator analogue output which is 16 V. The PMU data are then sent to a PDC which streams the data over TCP/IP to a workstation computer holding Statnett's Synchrophasor Development Kit (S 3 DK) [25] , which provides a real-time data mediator that parses the PDC data stream and makes it available to the user in the LabVIEW environment. Utilizing functions provided by the S 3 DK, an interface was developed 
Hardware-in-the-loop setup
Table 13
Parameters of static loads. This is the basic platform that will be used to develop PMUbased monitoring applications for TSO/DSO interaction through dynamic information exchange.
Conclusions and future work
This paper presented a distribution grid model, specified, implemented and simulated to serve as a benchmark for dynamic performance studies within the IDE4L project. Various component models were developed and incorporated in the grid model. The model was simulated in real-time using the OPAL-RT simulator and was utilized in a hardware-in-the-loop setup to develop grid monitoring applications that exploit PMU measurements.
As future work, the reference grid model will be implemented in another software platform for validation of the results that are obtained from the MATLAB/Simulink implementation. Also, the algorithms, to be developed during the IDE4L project, for exchange of key dynamic information between TSOs and DSOs will be added to this setup for evaluation and demonstration purposes.
Appendix
A.1. Parameters of transmission line sections
See Table 9 .
A.2. Parameters of transformers
See Table 10 .
A.3. Parameters of shunt capacitor banks
See Table 11 .
A.4. Parameters of single-phase step voltage regulators
f n and T d of all VRs are set as listed in Table 1 . See Table 12 . Table 2 .
See Table 13 .
A.6. Parameters of dynamic loads
All other parameters of dynamic loads are set as listed in Table 3 . See Table 14 .
A.7. Parameters of wind farms
All other parameters of wind farms are set as listed in Table 4 . See Table 15 . 
A.8. Parameters of PV systems
All other parameters of PV systems are set as listed in Table 5 . See Tables 16 and 17 .
A.9. Parameters of CES Systems
All other parameters of CES systems are set as listed in Table 6 . See Table 18 .
A.10. Parameters of FOP, single-and three-phase reclosers
f n for all protective components is set as 50 Hz. See Tables 19-21 .
A.11. Parameters of EPS
All parameters of EPS are set as listed in Table 8 .
